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OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

PAIN FROM BACK
Rub stiffness away with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

Ah' Pain is gone!
Quickly??Yes. Almost instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness

pain follows a gentle rubbing with

"St. Jacobs Oil."
Rub this soothing, penetrating oil

rij-ht on your painful back, and, like

magic. relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil"

i< a harmless backache, lumbago and

s. iatica cure which never disappoints

sn«i doesn't burn the skin.
up! Quit complaining!

F;or» those torturous "stitches.'' In a
moment you will forget that you ever

J-Mi a weak back, because it won't
l iti or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer!

itnaU trial bottle of old. honest
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist
now and set this lasting relief.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS.

VICTORIA
2200 Seats

Today and Tomorrow

THKDA BAR A

tlir fuftt'lnatlnftlv beautiful Mar.

supported by Mtiart Holme*, Claire
\\ hltiiM and Utile Jane Lee in

THE GALLEY SLAVE

*peeinl IUutile on our wonderful
?U.'.000 pipcor&an the equivalent

of a .~0-|»leee orchestra.

a w-v.v.v.s%w.vs%%vs%v%%«

> $4,000,000 Lecture j
I; Russell H. Conwell s >|

;j "Acres of Diamonds" I;
?| The most popular lecture in %

% the world. 5
J» Has been delivered more than N

,? fifty-three hundred times. >
?' Total earnings of this one lec- ?
?! ture in fifty-four years, $4,000,- i
?

t 000.00. %
\ Total earnings of one lecturer "?

Ji nearly nine million dollars. N i
The fi\e-thousandtli delivery

\u25a0' netted nine thousand dollars. r
?J Has helped to educate two «J
V thousand young men. C ,
"? Tt is n lecture of Uplift and S ;
? Inspiration. 5 I
f It has pointed the Road of ? !
?J Success to many thousands of j

men and women. ? |
\ Us lesson is fundamental? % '
j» Even' boy and girl, man and i

,? woman should hear It. 5
To be delivered J
December 18th at the ;!

;! Technical High School £
?J under the auspices of «J
£ The Harrisburg Academy
?J Tickets for sale by the Academy
\ I*upil9 and at the Academv
{ Office

Ji and J. H. Troup Music Honse

I.nnt day for the children to iret

toys from

The Toylanders
( nniiiiKtomorrow

8 GROSSMAN'S O
ENTERTAINERS O

Four "tier exr«)l<>nt Keith net*
\ hf«ch rIHM ran* len I offfrinn **lth

A Hrtlmn
Mats.: 10c and ir»e: Eve., 7..T011,

11, lOr, ir»o. 2T»c. *»«t. evenlns ft to
11 o'clock eontlniiouß.

S. P. C. A. Notes
The activities of the S. P. ,C. A. are

not spectacular but they are none the
less sure. A man who employs many
drivers and horses said recently: "The
benefit of the Harrisburg 8. P. C. A.
cannot be overestimated. I notice it
daily In the care my men take of their

horses. One of them, an impatient,
hot-headed Irishman, whose freedom
with the whip had always given us
trouble, has noticeably Improved.
When asked the reasor he replted: 'lt
goes agin me to lambaste a horse since
that agent of the S. P. C. A. told me
when I had the toothache, that a
horse feels pain Just like that each
time I bate him. An' says he, go on
givin' your poor beast pain like that
an" I'll pain ye with a fine" Another
of my men tells me the agent, O'Don-
nel, is always on hand when they are
making a heavy haul and gives them
many pointers on easing the load for
the horses."

President Wilson has been flooded
with petitions against the shipping of
war horses to Europe. In answer to
a letter from Dr. William C. Stillman,
president of the American Humane
Association, a note was reeclved from
Secretary Adee stating "the Presi-
dent Is without authority to place an
embargo on the commercial shipment
of horses to the belligerent nations,
the regulation of commerce with
foreign nations being one of the pow-
ers conferred upon Congress by the
constitution."

rhtdncil Uf!
GIVE YOURSELF

A REAL CHEW
The Juicy Sweetness of "Am-

erican Navy" Puts More
Snap Into a Man

BIG VALUE?RICH CHEWING
A sweet, mellow chew of good tobac-

co is wonderfully refreshing. But the
tobacco must be in plug form to give
you the utmost of wholesome, healthful
enjoyment.

The rich, natural juices Dressed into
a golden-brown plug taste so deliciously
good that it puts new snap into you.

American Navy plug is the distinc-
tive chew. It gives you the same type
of leaf as the best "scrap," but it
gives you whole leaf instead of "cut-
tings," and it's hard-pressed instead of
loo>e-packed. That means more sweet,
mellow flavor and more genuine tobac-
co satisfaction.

The leaf for American Xavy is more
carefully selected and the plugs arc
more carefully made than is the case
with many higher-priced tobaccos.

You actually get more than your
money's worth of chewing enjoyment in
American Navy.

You'll know this for yourself soon
a« yoti get started chewing American
Navy, because its rare distinctive flav-
or gets right next to your tongue the
very first chew?and stays there.

Try a big cot of American Navy
and youll wonder how you ever got
along without it In 5c and 10c cuts.

regs^F
To-day and to-morrow Daniel

Krr" 'unn prrieata the celebrated
X'n'en farorite,

Marie Doro
formerly of Onarannnn, Pa..

"The White Pearl"
I'aramonnt.

PARAMOUNT TRUKI. SKIHES

FHdiy, one da? only*

"HER SHATTERED IDOL"
featnrlna

MAE MARSH
Adniiaalnni Adult*. tdri 4 hlldren, .V

DYSPEPTICS! END
STOMACH MISERY,
GAS, INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" neutralizes
acids in stomach and

starts digestion.

Stops any sourness, heartburn,
or food rising in

few moments.

fl
K£jß TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT Ijaßj
nrjCT Dorothy Gish Rosco Arbuckle BfcdjW

"Old Heidelberg" "Fickle Fatty's Fall" j|gp|^
One of tfce beat 111 nut * Ke? atone corned; [

Shßml ttint ivaa ever *kona In wltk \u25a0 longk In every . MHlut
K thin elty. foot of film. nb/^AHjjjl THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY | Ell

M FRANK KEENANjEDDIE FOY ffl
WMjtM/A Seven Little Foys EmJOp§; The Coward --

?
.E8

mM The ?,o.t aenantl-n, FOOI MM
HL

K

M drama of love and u«r , HraH
HjpT/fW that nan ever produced. \merlcnin mont popti-

lar comedian n flr*t up- Wmmkifll* HOTOGRAPHIC pearnnce In n Keyntonc

fi& MASTERPIECE comedy.

I'Concert by COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
AFTERKOOX AM)EVENING Wffwjm

The question as to how long you
are going to continue a. sufferer from
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of-order
stomach is merely a matter of how
soon you begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomach is lacking in diges-
tive power, why not help the stomach
to do its work, not with drastic drugs,
but a re-enforcement of digestive
agents, such as are naturally at work
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should j
take a little Diapepsin occasionally,
and there will be no more indigestion,
no feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings,
gas on stomach or belching of undi-1gested food, headaches, dizziness or|
sick stomach, and besides, what you >
eat will not ferment and poison your'
breath with nauseous odors. All thesesymptoms resulting from a sour, out- I
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are!generally relieved five minutes after!taking a little Diapepsin.

Oo to your druggist and get a 50- j
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now
and you will always go to the table
with a hearty appetite, and what you
eat will taste good, because your stom-
ach and intestines will be clean and j
fresh, and you will know there are not
going to be any more bad nightfc and
miserable days for you. They freshen'
you and make you feel like life is!
worth living.

AMISEMICXTS. AMUSEMENTS

COME TO THE POULTRY SHOW
KELKER STREET HALL, DEC. 7 TO U INCLUSIVE

The Best Bird Wins
GENERAL ADMISSION 15c CHILDREN 5c

To-morrow St S SATURDAY Slight DEC. 11
nI

O\THE
BSS IE [ NOT A PHOTOPLAY, NOR A HIM FAKE. BUT THE REAL IJYING.0> THE. " HLr.l. BIItATHIXGniOL OF THE IRISH DRAJM?HIMSELF I

THF FOI I "T* NOW TOURING TRIUMPHANTLY

OF PI FASIIRF 32 ANDREW MACK
Ul I LCnuUIIL fijJ America's favorite slndtig comedian In the Roo»lii« romntlc comctly drami,

ft ? Seats, matinee, Orch. SI.OO. 75c. 50c:'bal.. 25c "TI4IT IDICLI
Prices © rnces HsS*-- «?». ?«.?«: «c D^OON"

HARRY MERCER
TO ASK PARDON

One of Pair of "Wallingfords"
Wants Out of Pen,

December 15

H Board of Pardons.
1 in this city

lease from the
eastern penitentiary. M«rcer and Le-
Brun attempted to obtain big sums of
money by representing themselves as
promoters of a Wallingford-like or-
ganization to perfect and sell a
patented automobile wheel. Some of
the banks and a few local Individuals
swallowed the bait very carefully and
the police began to trail the pair. Le-
Brun sot a jail sentence. Mercer got
a nine to fifteen months' sentence In
the eastern penitentiary on January
15, 1916. At the same session of the
Pardon Board next week application
for release will be made by Joel
Swelgert who was convicted last
January quarter sessions of accept-
ing money from a woman of question-
able character.

EIU Jury Wheel To-day The
names of 900 of Dauphin county's
good men and true were tucked into
the jury wheel to-day tiy PresidentJudge Kunkel and Jury Commission-
ers Edward Dapp and Samuel M. Tav-
lor. Each put in 300. and the same
districting system as inaugurated by
Commissioner Dapp a couple of years
ago. was followed out again. From
the wheel 152 of the 900 names which
hadn't been drawn during the year,
were taken out and destroyed. The
first drawing of the panels for January
courts will likely be made to-morrow.

Forester Mueller at MlUersburg
City Forester Harry J. Mueller of this
city will give a public demonstration
in Market Square park. Millersburg,
Friday afternoon orv tree surgery. In
the evening he will make an addresson the subject in the high school
auditorium under the direction of the
Civic Club.

Old T.iquor Store In Property Sale.
?lncluded in the public sale of the
property of the Mary E. Winters'estate which will be held on the
courthouse steps. Thursday, Decem-
ber 30. will be the old Reese liquor
Store. 109 South Second street. A
license had been granted there for
the present year, but it was never
lifted.

County Directors In Session. The
midwinter meeting of the Dauphin
county school directors" association
will lie held in Williamstown on
February 1? to 19.

Federal Court December 20. The
session of Federal court which had
been scheduled for this citv vesterdav
has been postponed until Mondav.
December 20. The court will sit inSunbury.

POSTPONE AMUCKS MEETING
Because of a ronflict of dates it has

been necessary to postpone the meet-
ing of the Alricks Association sched-
uled for Friday night of this week at
St. Andrew's Parish House, Nineteenth
and Market streets. Cards will be sent
to the members to-night notifying
them that the meeting will be heldFriday night of next week at the same
place. The speaker will be Benjamin
F. Emberger, secretary of the City
Planning Commission, who had been
engaged for this week.

WAR TAKEN AS
EXALTED SPORT

Description of Bombardment
by British Officer Shows

They Enjoy It

I i.onUon. Dec. S.?(Correspondence

I of the Associated Press*?The much
I criticised British view of war as a

I sort of exalted came or sport is en»-

I phasised in a British officer's descrip-
; tion of the bombardment of Dedea-

-1 gatch by the British fleet, contained
In a letter published here. Ills letter
bristles with such phases as "It was
a grand picnic for the men," "The
ships' companies enjoyed themselves
immensely," "The harbor-master's
office burned splendidly," "The de-
stroyers were able to creep in and
plus all manner of things.''

The officer began his letter by re-
marking that he was playing piquet
with the captain when tho orders
came to lift anchor and attack Dedea-
gatch. and he regretfully chroniclesthat "the exigencies of the service
made me sacrifice a hand containing
fourteen aces!" There were some
gruesome preparations for the battle

jin the captain's cabin, which had been
j turned into an operating theater. No

I need arose for using it, however, as
| no defense of the port was attempted
by the Bulgarians.

j The description of the actual bom-
bardment is in part as follows:

I "At about a quarter past one in the
I afternoon we loosed off at the big bar-
racks. Our first shot brought the
soldiers tearing out of the buildings,

1 and we eased up a bit and let them
Bet clear. Then we banged and bat-
tered away at about 2.500 yards, mak-
ing enormous holes and smashing in
great areas of walls. Unless someone
was killed inside the buildings. I thinkwe did not hurt anyone. (German
accounts of the battle declare that
several hundred soldiers were killedin these barracks.)

"We were only out for destructionand damage, not slaughter, as thethrifty Bulgar hates to have his prop-
erty knocked about but cares very lit-
tle if his neighbor?or even himself?-
is laid out.

Very Tricky Work

"After a bit we went for the har-
bor?very trick work, as the bulk of
the caiques which we had orders to
shoot at were just beyond a low outer
breakwater, and with a trajectory
from the ship, the least alteration in
the elevation of the guns made a big
difference. The difficulty was largely
settled when our shells set the masts
and sails afire and the flames spread-
ing downward to the ships.

"The destroyers and monitors drew
much less water than our larger ships
and were able to creep in on the lead,
the charts of Dedeagatch being in-
accurate, and they plugged all man-
ner of things. Fortunately the popu-
lation of the town liad all gone away,
and the troops stayed behind up in the
hills, so I don't think anyone washurt. We killed a sitting engine which
tried to hide itself behind a bush,
?but one which ran away escaped all
right- Two of the destroyers Inspired
it to still greater efforts with their
four-inch guns.

?Tust a Bonfire

"When we realized that there was
no one hurt, it. just become a bonfire
or Trafalgar Day fireworks?it being
the 110th anniversary of the battle
of Trafalgar. We set all manner of
things on fire. Common shell was ef-
fective but lyddite was better. We
burned a vast mountain of coal,
many railway vans and trucks, ships,
and two oil storehouses.

"But the best blazes were ware-
houses behind the caique harbor and
an immense factory stuffed with high-
ly inflammable goods. It was six
stories high, ten windows square, and
had two annexes, each of four stories.
With a roaring wind to help us. and
no fire brigade to spoil the fun, It was
a most gorgeous flare-up, and the
flames were bright enough to cast a
shadow six miles away.

"The railway cars burned merrily,
the flre jumping along from one to
the other and even eating away to
windward, and the storehouses burned
solidly and well, section after section
catching. They had great glass sky-
lights. which were shattered bv the
shells and ventilated the fire nicely.

Knjoying the IUH/.C
"The great thing about it was that

nobody tried 'o put the fires out, and
ir one got s.-ioky, a shell brightened
things up a bit and improved the

! ventilation, so I don't suppose T shallever see a finer blaze than Dedea-
gatch. The sparks from the big fac-
tory set fires to leeward, and these
developed well. The coalheap fire un-
fortunately could not spread to any-
thing. but it blazed and glowed in
the wind.

I "Sometimes a shell would not. set
fire to a building?it would make a
hole in the front wall and burst in-
side. chawing it up. Or. if a lyddite
shell, it. would blow the roof off and
the brick wall out?satisfactory, but
not picturesque. The barracks were
in several detached sections and
only one of them burned. The Bul-
garians had a flag flying over one of
the barrack buildings. and we
brought it down in six shots, together
with the building it had adorned.

"We stayed on until after dark, en-
joying the blaze. The flames from the
big warehouse must have shot up 30
feet or more from the roof, and theflre looked solid from the basement
upward?streamers fifty feet long
rushing upwards from each of the
sixty windows on the front and from
the two annexes and sides. The oil
store burned during the afternoon, a
glow and some flames, but mostly
black, greasy-looking smoke, which
rose 1,500 feet and clung together for
about two miles. Unfortunately it
was a tank In the ground so could notspread much. But one railway car
had oil or tar in it, and the 6tutf ran
out all blazing, a fine sighl."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

loyalty is found in the reasoning of
Si Mohamed a notability of Fez, who
took active part in the revolution that
cost Abdel Aziz his throne and nearly
cost Si Mohamed his own head.

"When I was young," said Si Mo-
hamed. "I was of a most ardent na-
ture, and what 1 could not accom-
plish through politics I was apt to try

with gunpowder. Years have calmed

me and though 1, like my compatriots,
was much incited against the French
when they installed themselves in the
country, 1 said to myself: 'What folly
to enter into conflict with so strong a
people. We shall certainly be van-
quished. Better be their friends than
their enemies'." Si Mohamed's reason-
ing was the Moroccan situation In a
nutshell.

Revolutions Suppressed

Such lingering tendencies to revolt
as existed at the beginning of the war
were quickly suppressed. Very shortly
after hostilities began a Moor arrived
at Mogador and asked for the Ger-
man Consul. He was informed that
all the German officials and German
colonists had been expelled from
Morocco. He seemed so strongly put
out at .this information that the
French authorities arrested him. They

| found on him a message to the Ger-
man consul from the pretendant, El
Iliba. reading as follows:

"As was agreed with you, we are
I ready to march against the French;
I we are awaiting only for you to com-

: plete the delivery of the arms as you
promised."

From that day the natives, who
| had previously been under German
protection under the treaty concern-

! ing the Moroccan protectorate, were
j closely watched. All the chiefs were
called In by the heads of munici-

! palities and given to understand that
tliey were henceforth to enjoy nc
other protection than that of th<
French government, and that it would
be so vigilant that, they would bettei
accept it without, resistance.

Tile measures taken at that time
had double effect; they not only re-
pressed natives rebclllousiy inclined
but rejoiced a greater number of
Moors who had suffered from tljf
arrogance of their brethren who haf'
presumed upon the protection of tin
German Empire, which they consider
ed all powerful, to indulge in all sort-
of depredations on the rights and be
longings of their neighbors. A grea
many rebels decided to go the whoh
way and enlist In the French army.

Fighting for France

; The Moor never does things b:
jhalve? when It conies to war. An ok

' North African saying: is that "Th<
[Tunisians are feminine, the Algerian!
are men but the Moors are warriors. 1
It. is not allowed by the censor to saj

how many Moors Jiave gone north t<
fight l'or France. Kvery month new
contingents that have completed thei)

training in the country are sent on tc
join Colonial troops in France
Belgium.

At the beginning of the war. ir
anticipation of possible '-.prlstngs ir
the interior, Governor-General Lyati
tey was authorized by the French
government to withdraw all forcer
and hold only the coast town, thui
releasing the active army on servic<
there for use in France. The result
ing danger to French prestige decide)
him to maintain all the posts thei
held, replacing the active men by re-
servists, territorials and Senegales*
riflemen. He succeeded in mainuun-

Don't burn the'life out of your hairvitli that instrument of torture, thourling Iron. There is nothing that
/111 so surely dry out and break off the
lair, giving It that ragged, unkemptpnearanre.

You will be glad to learn that you
an keep your hair heautlfullv wavv
nd curly by using a perfectly harmlessIquid known to druggists as "silmei-

ne." You need only apply a little with
. clean tooth brush before retiring miln the morning you will be most agie.'-
bly surprised with the effert. And

ffect lasts for a considerable time, so.
i small bottle goes a long way and is
luite economical to uee. Pure sllmerina*a really beneflclul to the hair and ther«
s no groaslness. stickiness or anything lnpleasant about It. It is a good idea-
o divide the hair into strands andloisten these one at a time, drawing
he brush down the full length.?Ad--

/ertlsement.

Extra Special For the Christmas Economy Carnival
The Greatest Valne Ever Offered to Those Who Have Use for a Sweeper

300 Economy Carpet Sweepers
Will Be Placed On Sale To-morrow, Thursday Morning, at 9 O'clock

In the Bargain Basement

Be On Time?Sale Starts Promptly at 9 O'clock and Lasts Only Until 300 Are Sold
Think of buying a splendid, durable Carpet Sweeper at such a ridiculously low price. The Economy Sweeper

is made of wood, light in weight, but very strong?a sanitary sweeper which harbors no genns. Economy Sweepers
are handsome, having beautiful mahogany finish and nickel trimmings.

It's a mighty good sweeper?better than the old-fashioned kind?sanitary, light weight, easy-running and haud-
soinely finished and equipped with best quality bristle brush. The big Economy factory could not have furnished
them so cheaply except for the fact that the output is several thousand per day, thus bringing the cost of production
way down.

This sweeper is made by the famous makers of SWEEPER-VAC Sweepers

This Is an Advertising?Not a Money=Making Proposition
Practical Gift Hints For Boys Useful Gifts For Her at

For Men Boys' Rain Coats, . $1.95 to *B.oo Economy Carnival Prices
Economically Priced Boys' Corduroy Pants, 50c to SI.OO ?» j- , .... r..

Men's Silk Umbrella*. Bovs' Winter Overcoats.
Lad,es I,ne Kld

to ?

M r . *l'9s t0'*»?« $1.95 to *7..-,0 Ladieh . Ch.moi.ette WashableMens tine Ktd Glo\es. ... .98c up Boys' Winter Suits. *2.of) to $9.90 Gloves 09c to 81.00Flannelette or Bov>. Wool Gloves «c *3 TV Embroidered Lunch Set.
\wi vlw Knit Gloves 48c $1.09 to $2.97

Men', Silk Stripe 51,1,,,'. '.»!.« "W*! S. «rf

*»'? £$ b~.«S" '. c «.»\u25a0 *.*.w*.
Men', IS.tiO Hou.. Coat., . . Bov"' H.ndk.rrtief., I«iti»l». »»?» Xre'lo "Weil '-»\u25a0«»! IjM.

D"*k"""""-ft ! ""

TS 7 up
«..8...

M.S :: :S£ *>?*' *» ??
"

Mm;, S».pe..|«r 8.1., Iruim.red 8r,., J.rfitie'rc, . McMen s Handkerchiefs in Boxe* J» or Q.jr js A Good Vacuum Cleaner, ..
. .*3.95

xr ?
XI

?
.

.
«

? Artistic Bamboo Baskets,
Mens Hosiery 13fcc «P Girls Ratn Capes 95c up 0,-*. toMen's Traveling Bags. . . .*1.98 up Girls' Pretty Dresees, *1.95 to $9.95 Embroidered Pillow CWs 35c each
Men's Leather Suit Cases, *3.98 up Girls' Bath Robes *1.50 up Initial Turkish Towel Sets 97 cMen's Nickle Shaving Sets, 49c up Girls' Leatherette Gloves, 50c Sweet Grass Baskets 89c
Men;. Bath Robes. . . .*3.99 up Girls; Wool Gloves . ,35c 6 Fine Handkerchief.,' Burnt WoodMens $13.00 Overcoats, $8.75 up Girls Winter Coats, $2.75 up Box 4« cMen;* Newest Suit., *8.75 up Girls' Sets of Fur. . .*1.95 to *8.95 Ladies' Silk Hosierv,'2 pair 'in boxMen s Rain Coats, *3.90 up Girls Coat Sweaters, 95c up - ' " ' mi-
Men's Wool Gloves, ...35c and 50c Girls' Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Beautiful Silk BlouseNewest, Prettiest Four-in-Hand Ties, 5c up to 34c si 95 to $4

a bewildering array of newest col- Girls' Wool Scarfs 48c to 95c Exquisite Silk Boudoir Caps 34c unors and patterns 34c to 95c Girls' Knit < aps 50c up Fine Silk Stockings, . . 48c up
Men's New Hats *1.50 Girls' Undermuslins, 35c up Good Silk Umbrellas. $1.95 to $1 45

JOURNEY TO FEZ
NOW AGREEABLE

Excursion Through Morocco in
War Time Is Calm and

Peaceful

Fez. Morocco. Dec. 7. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press)

The trip from the Atlantic coast to
Fez, that people talked of ten years
ago with about the same apprehension
a? of an Arctic expedition, is to-day
an agreeable and restful excursion, ac-
cording to members of a French dele-
gation who came here from Rabat on
an official mission to the court of Sultan
Moulay Youesef. Even the Berberes
who revolted last November and were

I taught a severe lesson by the French
troops at Khenifa. come down from
their mountain retreats now only to
sell their mutton and are as gentle

as their beasts. They saluted the dele-
gation with great respect. The street

Arabs of Fez, who in other days
amused themselves by spitting at
visiting foreigners, hastened up to
carry the luggage of the delegation
and show the way into the town.

Fes:, In these wartimes, is a town

of majestic tranquillity;the surround-
ing region Is as calm as the New Eng-
land hills; the war seems hopelessly
distant to the Moors, though at the
palace Its developments are followed
with almort as much interest as in
the capitals of Europe.

Sultan Heads Dispatches

The Sultan, after his daily siesta,
has the western dispatches brought
in and listens with sustained interest
to explanations of any modifications
In the situation, though with less in-
terest perhaps than that with which
Si Guebbas, the Grand-Vizier, who
was educated in England follows the
progress of events by the aid of large
maps of the theaters of operations
suspended on the mosaic walls of his
reception salons. He discusses the
progress of the campaigns in the dif-
ferent scenes with surprising compre-
hension of military strategy and
without once betraying consciousness
that Tangiers was the flrst step, with
Casa Blanoa and Agadir as the first
relay posts in the European conflagra-
tion. His sympathies are openly with
the French: and for the moment at
least are those of most of the in-
fluential chiefs. The basis of that

'PPT perfect order everywhere, and no-
where did French influence suffer
from the withdrawal of the regular
trops, while it profited immensely
from the expulsion of the Germans.
Not even the profusion of false news
had any effect. According: to ono
story, all Europeans were to lie*
massacred at the end of the feast of
Ramadan, according to others. I he.
Holy War had been declared a nlllit-her of times, the French had evacu-
ated Rabat, revolution had brokenout in Fez and twenty thousand
Rerberes were besieging the town. So
many of these fantastic reports were
circulated and disproven that whennews came Turkey had gone to war
With the allies the Musselman popula-
tion refused to believo it; the danger
thero might have been in it underother circumstances was thus neutral-
ized and when the-truth of it became
known officially its effect was quit);)
contrary to what had been anticipated
ill some quarters. The cadi of Casa
filatK'a, taking that circumstance as
his text, proclaimed in the mosque in
the presence of Moulay Voussef that,
the Sultan of Morocco was the one
and only real prince of Menca. des-
cendant and sole heir of the prophet.

Prosperity Cured
A thing that worked most effective:!

l.v against German propaganda in
Morocco was prosperity. While the
Germans had taken a preponderating
place in commerce with their beads,
glassware, silks and domestic articles*they alienated the native
who were ruined by their ronjpetw
tion. At the same time the Bedouins?
of the plains, mostly stock raisers,
became definitely attached to Francathrough the security given them from l
the perpetual raids of which
were victims before the French oc-
cupation. The number that learned
to .appreciate civilization becausethey found their profit in it constantlv
?rew, and from the chief, down to the
humblest tribesman, who knows now
he can drive his little flock to pasture
and cultivate his little crop without:
"ear of having it taken from him, turn
i deaf ear to instigators- of disorder.

The Arabs of all classes have taken
?o the use of the telephone, the tele-
graph and even motorcars and other,
ehieles of civilization and all arK>f peace with such facility as to make

Morocco to-day begin to look like a
'.ountry of culture and harmony.

Goodbye Curling Iron!
Better Method Found
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